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Graduate Students' Descriptions of Research-Teaching Relationships across Academic  



Disciplines: Conflicting, Balancing, or Integrating Identities? 

Balancing, or perhaps even integrating research and teaching activities is critical to 

becoming a successful faculty member (Henkel, 2000), but accomplishing this is difficult even 

for those judged to be excellent researchers and teachers (Colbeck, 2002).  Faculty often view 

participation in research and in teaching activities as competing, or even conflicting, activities, 

and time allotted to one activity is perceived as decreasing time available for the other (Colbeck, 

2002; Robertson & Bond, 2001).  For example, Colbeck (2002) found that in a sample of almost 

80 faculty from across a range of disciplines judged as “excellent” teachers, researchers or both, 

almost half indicated that they found it difficult to balance teaching with other faculty 

responsibilities.  Of those in the remaining half, a handful (12%) reported no difficulties 

maintaining this balance, while most noted they had improved their balance over time and with 

experience through strategies such as intense time management or extended work weeks.  

Colbeck further found that “the perception of difficulty seems to decrease substantially with 

rank” as a lower percentage of full professors (33%) perceived experiencing difficulty with this 

balance as compared to their assistant professor counterparts (68%) (p. 6).  One would assume 

that graduate students, who are less experienced than any of Colbeck’s faculty participants, but 

who also often carry heavy teaching and research responsibilities, would fare even worse in this 

regard.  

However, for current graduate students who aspire to professorial positions, it has never 

been more important to master this balance, as they will enter an academic environment rife with 

pressures pushing them to be both productive as researchers and effective as teachers (Austin, 

2002).  External postsecondary stakeholders, such as governmental and accrediting bodies, 

demand that faculty provide more time and attention to their teaching.  Simultaneously, graduate 



students who anticipate entering the professoriate receive “mixed messages about teaching - the 

most obvious being public statements by institutional leaders about the importance of teaching 

contradicted by institutional policies and faculty behaviors emphasizing research” (Austin, 2002, 

p. 108).   

Additionally, although “doctoral students persist in pursuing careers as faculty members 

… graduate programs persist in preparing them for careers at research universities” (Golde & 

Dore, 2001, p. 5).  Many doctoral recipients, although trained to replicate their faculty advisors’ 

roles as research faculty employed at research universities, in fact express a preference for 

faculty employment across diverse academic settings (Pruitt-Logan, Gaff, & Jentoft, 2002).  

These setting include liberal arts colleges and comprehensive universities, both environments in 

which effectiveness as a teacher is vital to a successful academic career.  

At a deeper level, Colbeck notes that educating graduate students, particularly doctoral 

students, to “find synergistic connections between their multiple identities” as researchers and 

teachers is fundamental to the development of students’ professional identities as scholars (2008, 

p. 14), and as Austin and McDaniels (2006) note, developing an identity as a professional scholar 

is a critical task for a graduate student.   

This study was part of a larger study funded by the National Science Foundation and 

undertaken to investigate the impacts of inquiry-based science teaching experiences on the 

development of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics, and science education  

(STEMED) graduate students as researchers.  Inquiry teaching, defined here as engaging 

students in authentic processes of science such as collaboration, hypothesis generation and 

testing, data collection, analysis and interpretation, and peer review, is thought to improve both 

undergraduate and K-12 students’ research skills (Marx et al, 2004).  The larger study, therefore, 



sought to determine the extent to which STEM graduate students’ own research skills would 

improve if these students were charged with engaging students, either at the undergraduate or K-

12 level, in inquiry-based science lessons.  

The purpose of this current study, which capitalizes on conditions created by the larger 

study, is two-fold.  First, this effort will explore research university graduate students’ 

conceptualizations of the research-teaching relationship at the start and conclusion of an 

academic year, noting both the nature and stability of these conceptualizations.  Second, graduate 

students participating in this study simultaneously engaged in one of three professional 

development experiences as part of their graduate program.  Student participants either served 

two consecutive semesters as research assistants engaged in advisor-directed research and not 

engaged in any formal teaching activities (“research only condition”),  or they served two 

consecutive semesters as the instructor of record for an undergraduate course and engaged in 

little to no formal research activities (“teaching only condition”), or they served two consecutive 

semesters as a teaching assistant, either as a science lab instructor or as a co-instructor in a K-12 

science classroom, and engaged in advisor-directed research (“teaching and research condition”).  

The second purpose of this study, therefore, is to examine the nature and stability of 

conceptualizations of the teaching-research relationship against the backdrop of students’ 

ongoing involvement as researchers, teachers, or both.  

Understanding students’ conceptualizations of this relationship before these students 

enter the professoriate, based on their differing experiences as student teachers, researchers, or 

both, will provide insight into the type and possible combination of preparatory experiences that 

might more easily facilitate future faculty’s integration of research and teaching activities.   In 

addition, a careful review of current student conceptualizations of this important relationship will 



provide a window into how current graduate education experiences are shaping potential faculty 

who will be expected to balance, integrate, and master both teaching and research.  

Conceptual Framework 

Scholars have often investigated the research-teaching relationship, as many faculty 

profess belief in a robust link between these two activities (Brew & Boud, 1995; Robertson & 

Blackler, 2006), and because almost all research university faculty face these competing 

demands (Colbeck, 2002).  However, some scholars propose that research and teaching have 

different purposes and outcomes, and require different skill sets (Barnett, 1992).  Additionally, 

studies using quantitative proxies for research and teaching, such as the number of published 

research articles and teaching evaluations, have found that the link, if it exists, is tenuous at best 

(Feldman, 1987; Hattie & Marsh, 1996). 

In-depth qualitative inquiries have spurred renewed interested in this topic, and have 

suggested that any link between research and teaching is complex, variable, and affected by 

differing disciplinary, university, and departmental contexts (Brew, 1999; Colbeck, 1998).  

While these inquiries offer new understandings of the research-teaching relationship, they have 

almost exclusively focused on faculty members’ perceptions of this relationship.  Little 

investigation into students’ perspective of this relationship has been undertaken, and most of 

what has been done targets undergraduate students (Jenkins, et al., 1998; Zamorski, 2002).  Only 

a handful of recent studies focus on graduate students’ perceptions (e.g., Deen & Lucas, 2006; 

Robertson & Blackler, 2006) and none focus exclusively on perceptions of graduate students 

who are considering entering the professoriate.   

This is unfortunate, given that researchers have noted the need for doctoral programs, 

traditionally focused on research preparation at the expense of teaching preparation (Davis & 



Fiske, 2001) to prepare doctoral students to assume the range of professorial responsibilities 

inclusive of teaching and research activities (Golde & Dore, 2001; Henkel, 2000).  This need is 

represented by efforts such as Preparing Future Faculty (Pruitt-Logan, 2004) and, more 

specifically in the area science, through the University of Wisconsin-Madison’s Teaching 

Fellows Program (2008), which pairs doctoral students with faculty to develop and deliver 

curriculum designed to foster scientific inquiry by their students. These efforts have been 

undertaken to assist doctoral students in becoming what Austin, Connolly, and Colbeck (2008) 

call “‘integrated professionals’ – individuals who understand, value, and incorporate into their 

work a range of commitments and activities” (p. 70).  

For many, the concept of an “integrated professional” represents the desired outcome of 

the graduate school experience.  Graduate school is a socialization process designed to shape and 

mold a beginning graduate student, a novice “outsider,” into a professional “insider” who is 

aware of and faithful to the norms, roles, and practices of their designated discipline (Wiedman, 

Twale, & Stein, 2001).  As Damrosch (2000) has observed, in the current model of graduate 

study, “one enters a discipline …by becoming a successful disciple” (p. B24).  Yet many 

“disciples” hear, as noted by Austin (2002), mixed messages about whether or not and how to 

become an integrated professional.  This study is designed to provide additional insight into how 

potential faculty conceptualize a key relationship underlying an integrated professional in the 

academy, the relationship between research and teaching.  

Two overarching questions guide this study: 

a. What is the nature of and variation in research university graduate students’ 

conceptualizations of the research-teaching relationship?  



b. Against the backdrop of students’ ongoing involvement as researchers, teachers, 

or as both, which students change their conceptualization of the research-teaching 

relationship, by how much, and why? 

Method 

Within the context of the larger study about the effects of inquiry-based teaching on the 

development of STEM graduate student research skills, 24 graduate student participants enrolled 

at a large research university in the Southeast were interviewed at the start and at the conclusion 

of  the 2007 – 2008 academic year.  Eleven participants were male, nineteen pursued a doctorate, 

and all professed a desire to join the professoriate.  Of the 19 doctoral students, eight were in 

their first year of study, five were in their second year of study, and six were in their third year of 

study or beyond.  Of the five students who pursued a master’s degree, four were in their first year 

of graduate study while one was in his second year of graduate study.  Each participant was 

enrolled in a graduate science and engineering or educational research program as indicated in 

Table 1.  

Table 1: Graduate Students Participants by Discipline and Study Condition 

Discipline Teaching 
Only 

Research 
Only 

Teaching 
& 

Research 

Total  

Education  4   4 
Engineering  3 5 8 
Science   1 11 12 
Total  4 3 17 24 

 

 A total of 48 semi-structured student interviews were conducted, 24 individual fall 

interviews and 24 individual spring interviews.  Analysis for this study focused on the students’ 

responses to the question, “What relationship, if any, do you see between teaching and 

conducting research?”  Narrative data were coded using the methodological framework offered 



by Robertson and Bond (2001); this framework identifies five qualitatively different research-

teaching experiences.  In the first experience (coded “A”), research and teaching are seen as 

mutually incompatible activities, and time given to one activity takes time away from the other.  

Robertson and Bond further note that, as seen from this perspective, “Engagement in cutting-

edge research can detract from the ability of a teacher to communicate ideas at the basic level” 

(p. 11), reinforcing the idea of incompatibility between research and teaching activities.   

The second experience (coded “B”) is defined by little or no connection between research 

and teaching at the undergraduate level.  Undergraduate students lack the necessary 

understanding of the discipline to engage in a fruitful understanding of inquiry.  Further, 

Robertson and Bond (2001) observe that at this level, the idea of a symbiotic relationship 

between research and teaching is regarded with a healthy sense of skepticism.  

The third experience (coded “C”) is marked by the understanding that teaching offers a 

means of transmitting new research knowledge.  Faculty involved in research activities 

appreciate innovative questions at the leading edge of the discipline and are better able to cycle 

this knowledge and appreciation back into their classroom.  Researchers are teachers who are 

enthusiastic to share new discoveries with their students, discoveries not yet confined between 

the pages of a textbook.  

In the fourth experience (coded “D”), teachers model and encourage a critical inquiry 

approach to learning. Conflicting points of view are entertained and students are encouraged to 

consider all views to arrive at their own conclusions.  Faculty members eagerly model this 

approach in the hope that it might “rub off” on students (Robertson & Bond, 2001, p. 12) 

The fifth experience (coded “E”) is marked by the sense that teaching and research share 

a symbiotic relationship.  Both teaching and research inform and influence the other at a deep 



and fundamental level.  As Robertson and Bond (2001) note, “The fundamentals and frontiers of 

a subject are seen to be highly connected” (p. 13). 

Two separate investigators categorized narrative data using this framework.  The 

researchers used the constant comparison approach (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992), which included 

constantly comparing categorizations to determine how the data fit these categories, and noted 

data falling outside these predetermined categories. If students’ responses included multiple 

conceptualizations of the research-teaching relationship, only the code closest to “E” was 

recorded (i.e., if a response included data that could be coded as “B” as well as data that could be 

coded as “C,” the response was recorded as falling into category “C”).    

Results 

Findings indicated that in this sample, most students began the academic year perceiving 

research and teaching as either mutually incompatible or unrelated activities.  In the initial fall 

interview, 18 students (75%) described research and teaching as antagonistic or, at best, as 

independent activities (Robertson & Bond, 2001), and were assigned integration scores of “A” 

and “B.”  Further, in many descriptions, students referenced how they thought their faculty 

approached this relationship, confirming Austin’s (2002) finding that at least some students look 

to faculty for guidance on how to conceptualize the research-teaching relationship.  Examples of 

these themes include comments such as:   

 

I’ve seen very few teachers that like both [research and teaching] aspects; they love one 

aspect, but it is rare to see both.  If I am to become a professor, I am going to need to 

balance teaching and have time for research [coded “A”] 

 



For many students, teaching and research shared only a slight relationship: 

 

There are no impediments [to having both research and teaching as part of a graduate 

program] as long as you can divide time between the two [coded “B”] 

 

Five students (21%) conceptualized teaching as a means of transmitting new research 

knowledge (“C”), such as:   

  

When you are teaching sciences, you have to make students aware that research is how 

we’ve gotten these answers, and always keep students aware of how you do research, 

how you do experiments. 

 

As previously noted, this study was conducted within the larger context of determining 

the extent to which engagement in inquiry teaching effects research skill development.  As such, 

at least some students were acquainted with the concept of inquiry teaching through their initial 

preparation to serve as a GK-12 or Pi Fellow.  However, no student response was initially coded 

at the “D” level, in which the definitional component of the research-teaching relationship is 

teachers’ encouragement of a critical inquiry approach to learning.  This finding was noted with 

some surprise.  Additionally, no students articulated a symbiotic relationship between research 

and teaching, thus no initial data were coded at the “E” level.    

However, one student’s description did not fit any Robertson and Bond (2001) category.  

In this case, the student equated teaching with providing valuable research presentation skills; 

this description was thus was coded as a variation of C because it concerned the transmission of 



new knowledge.  However, the emphasis was on improving the student’s ability to transmit, not 

necessarily on the importance of the transmission process or on the material being transmitted.  

As such, this description was denoted as “C1”: 

   

You can conduct research but you have to know how to present it so people can 

understand what you are talking about.  You can know everything in the world, but if you 

can’t communicate to them what you know, then it doesn’t help anyone.   

 

Against the backdrop of students’ ongoing involvement as researchers, teachers engaged 

in inquiry teaching, or as both, which students change their conceptualization of the research-

teaching relationship, by how much, and why?  In general, a slight shift towards the more 

integrated end of the spectrum from fall through the spring was observed.  Sixteen (67%) 

students’ conceptualizations showed no change, regardless of their initial teaching-research 

integration categorization, and regardless of students’ membership in the teaching-only, 

research-only, or teaching and research combined condition.   

However, eight (29%) student conceptualizations of the research-teaching relationship  

were coded as changing categories, five (one in the research-only condition and four in the 

teaching-research condition) moved closer to viewing the research-teaching link as symbiotic, 

while three (all in the teaching-research condition) moved further from seeing the research-

teaching link as symbiotic.  Figure 1 provides an aggregate view of pre- and post-academic year 

coding assignments.  

 



 

Figure 1.  Shifts in graduate student perceptions of the research-teaching relationship from fall 

2007 to spring 2008 semesters (n = 24).  Rating of “A” indicates the belief that teaching and 

research are exclusive.  Rating of “E” indicates that they are symbiotic.  “C1” is a new category 

not found in Robertson and Bond (2001) and used when students say the primary connection is 

that teaching provides important communication and presentation skills needed by researchers.   

 

It is surprising that so few students experienced any shift in their research-teaching 

conceptualizations, regardless of their academic year-long membership in the teaching-

only, research-only, or teaching and research combined condition.  However, a third of the 

students in this sample did undergo a change in this regard.  Table 1 details the five 

student conceptualizations that moved closer to viewing the research-teaching link as 
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symbiotic across study condition, year in program, discipline and degree pursued, initial 

conceptual code and final conceptual code.  

Table 1. Student Conceptualizations of the Research-Teaching Link  
      that Moved Closer to Perception of Link as Symbiotic  

Study 
Condition 

Year in 
Program 

Discipline & 
Degree Pursued 

Initial 
Conceptual 

Code 

Final 
Conceptual 

Code 

Research Only  1 Chemical Eng. 
(Ph.D.) A D 

 
Teaching & 

Research 
 

1 Mechanical Eng. 
(Master’s Degree) A C1 

 
Teaching & 

Research 
 

5 Computer Science 
 (Ph.D.) B C 

 
Teaching & 

Research 
 

1 Biology  
(Ph.D.) B C 

 
Teaching & 

Research 
 

2 Chemical Eng. 
(Ph.D.) B C1 

 

 

Table 2 details the three student conceptualizations that moved further from seeing the 

research-teaching link as symbiotic across study condition, year in program, discipline and 

degree pursued, initial conceptual code and final conceptual code.  

 

Table 2. Student Conceptualizations of the Research-Teaching Link  
      that Further from Perception of Link as Symbiotic 

Study 
Condition 

Year in 
Program 

Discipline & 
Degree Pursued 

Initial 
Conceptual 

Code 

Final 
Conceptual 

Code 



 
Teaching & 

Research 
 

1 Bio Infomatics  
(Ph.D.) B A 

 
Teaching & 

Research 
 

1 Statistics  
(Master’s Degree) B A 

 
Research 

Only  
 

1 Civil Eng.  
(Ph.D.) C B 

 

Summary and Implications 

In this sample of 24 STEMED graduate students who participated in teaching-only, 

research-only, and a combination of teaching and research activities over an academic year, 18 

students (75%) initially described research-teaching relationship as antagonistic or, at best, 

independent activities, while six (25%) described the research-teaching relationship as some 

variation of transmitting knowledge.  Regardless of the type of teaching and research activities in 

which they participated, at the end of the academic year, 16 (67%) students’ conceptualizations 

showed no change, while five (20%) (one in the research-only condition and four in the teaching-

research condition) moved closer to viewing the research-teaching link as symbiotic, and three 

(12%) (all in the teaching-research condition) moved further from seeing the research-teaching 

link as symbiotic.   

The categories of research-teaching integration offered by Robertson and Bond (2001), 

designed with faculty conceptions in mind, approximately, but not fully, fit graduate students’ 

conceptions of the research-teaching link.  Students view this relationship from the standpoint of 

a developing, but not fully formed, professional.  As such, the relationship is perceived 

differently to some, offering the opportunity to benefit from teaching by improving research 



presentation skills or explaining difficult concepts to others as a way to strengthen their 

developing conceptual understandings of their discipline.  Further research is warranted to define 

suitable categories for graduate students.  

Even if these categories may require future redefinition, it is still notable that use of the 

existing classification revealed that so many students began the academic year with such a weak 

perception of research-teaching integration, and so few students with this initial perception 

experienced any change, regardless of exposure to research, teaching, or both.  Perhaps this can 

be partly explained by observing that many STEM graduate students receive little in the way of 

pedagogical training or support (Luft et al., 2004).  Unless inquiry-based teaching comprised 

their own formative education, they tend teach as they were taught, often thought use of teacher-

centered discourse reliant on the lecture method (Luft et al., 2004).  Thus, the divide between 

teaching and research activities is perpetuated. . 

Further, graduates students, whose teaching assignments are likely based on departmental 

needs, not personal research interests, often face a greater challenge than do faculty to find 

integration between their emerging identities as teachers and researchers.  When forced to teach 

in content areas outside of their knowledge comfort zones, many teachers, especially 

inexperienced teachers, use heavily teacher-centered pedagogies that afford little opportunity for 

students to pose such thought-provoking questions.  In these situations, there is little hope that 

research and teaching activities would be perceived as synergistic.   

Of the thirteen students who originally received training in inquiry-based teaching 

strategies in the K-12 classroom as part of their GK-12/Pi Fellowship duties, which included 11 

students who actually participated in inquiry-based teaching in K-12 classroom over the year 

(while two students who continued to participate in this study left the GK-12/Pi Fellowship 



program shortly after the start of the year), eight students remained stable at “A” or “B” 

categories, while one student declined from a “B” to an “A” category.  This has the troubling 

implication of suggesting that even explicit attention paid to using research-based processes in an 

actual classroom over an entire academic year doesn’t meaningfully influence students’ 

perceptions that research and teaching are, at best, unrelated activities.  

Perhaps inquiry teaching at the K-12 level doesn’t hold enough in common with college-

level research for this research-teaching link to be strengthened.  This study also included four 

graduate students who served as university-level teaching assistants (TAs) in introductory 

science courses while simultaneously engaged in advisor-directed research. Change patterns in 

their research-teaching conceptualizations are unclear; two remained at an “A” or “B” level, one 

changed from a “B” to a “C” level, and one declined from a “B” to an A” level.  This may be 

partially explained by noting that while TAs teaching introductory level courses (the most 

common TA assignments for first and second year students) may be expected to teach labs in an 

inquiry style, very little discussion takes place regarding why the lessons are constructed in the 

way that they are.  The laboratory instructors (staff hired by the university explicitly to design 

and manage a lab course) are responsible for course design, and the TAs are merely expected to 

carry out these teaching directives, often without understanding of the underlying pedagogy 

(Luft et al., 2004).  Thus, it appears that even participation in inquiry-based teaching in a college-

level science lab may have limited utility in affecting a change in students’ conceptualization of 

the level of teaching-research integration.  

Of those eight students who did change their conceptualization of the research-teaching 

relationship, three have responded to a follow-up request in the early spring of 2009 for further 

explanation.  Their responses yield interesting insight.  One GK-12 Fellow, whose fall response 



was coded “B” and whose spring response was coded “C1” said, “I don’t think I’ve changed my 

thinking, exactly. I think that I just view it differently, but stick by both answers.”  This suggests 

that students’ conceptualizations are not unidirectional, and earlier understandings remain in 

some aspect even as they build the foundation for more advanced understandings.  Another 

student, whose fall conceptualization was coded “B” but whose spring conceptualization was 

coded “A” offered: 

 

I was talking about two different aspects, one about content for my fall interview and one 

about method or approach for my spring interview.  But I still do think there was a 

change because my fall semester opinion was based on the teaching of a higher level lab 

and my research work was also in [that] field.  In the spring, I was teaching a Bio 101 lab 

and working in [a different field].  Therefore, my research and my teaching were not 

helping each other in any way.  

 

Although results show very modest change across students, they do suggest that across all 

disciplines represented in this study, at least some students have some degree of insight into how 

they might integrate research and teaching as future faculty members.  No discipline was without 

students who might be considered ‘forward thinkers’ in this regard; thus, the potential for future 

faculty to enact a stronger research-teaching integration is conceivable.  

All conclusions drawn from this study should be placed within the context of the study 

limitations, which include a small sample size, and a reliance on data collected from a single 

interview question asked twice, once at the beginning and once at the end of an academic year.  

In addition, the process by which the conceptualization of the research-teaching relationship was 



measured assumed that students’ conceptual definition of “research” and of “teaching” were 

uniform. In reality, it is quite likely that there was variation across students’ understanding of 

what the terms “research” and “teaching” mean, and even within individual students, the 

understanding of what these terms mean could have changed from the beginning to the end of the 

academic year.  Additional research currently underway addresses these concerns by increasing 

the sample size and adding questions that more fully measure students’ understanding of the 

terms “research” and “teaching” both within and across students.   

Educational Importance 

The current study is of educational importance in several ways.  First, the study offers 

novel insights into the research-teaching relationship by being one of the first to include graduate 

students from across academic disciplines who intend to enter the professoriate; the study delves 

into these future faculty members’ conceptualizations of the research-teaching relationship to see 

what the future holds.   Second, the study both encourages and advances timely dialogue on this 

issue as the boundaries between academic disciplines appear to be narrowing.  Finally, the study 

has implications for doctoral education.  As graduate students typically mimic what they see 

their faculty advisors think and do (Luft et al., 2004), what they learn from their advisors about 

the research-teaching relationship deserves consideration, and this study helps to inform this 

consideration.  
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How DO students learn how to - or how not to – integrate Teaching and Research? 

Eisenhart, M. (1995). The fax, the jazz player, and the self-story teller: How do people learn 
culture? Anthropology and Education Quarterly, 26(1), 3-26. 
 

What things might vary with variation in T/R integration? 

*discipline 

*advisor perspective of T/R Integration, alignment with  

* type of teaching experiences, type of research experiences 

*type of UG background 

*gender and/or other personal characteristics 

*place/location on the developmental trajectory of research skills and identity/teaching skills and 

identity  

 

 

 

 

 


